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By Romeo San Vicente

'Wicked'
Menzel going
to 'Glee'

As if this show couldn't get any
gayer, Broadway's alliance with
"Glee" (specifically, the shows stuck-
lilrp-ah,P tip,," tc\ "WirlrprI") r.C\ntinllP,,"

'The Kennedys' Are
Coming

They're the closest thing this
country has to a royal family, and
they've played historical roles in
everything from the highest level of
politics to the quirkiest moments in

. fashion. So it's fitting that the History
Channel makes
the Kennedy
family part of
its own history
(the first script
project to air
on the cable
outlet) with
the eight-hour

crazily entertaining "Grey Gardens"
relations, The Beales.

OK, the latter may be asking for too
much. Bll.twe can hope.
Michelle Rodriguez Gears Up
for 'Battle'

When lesbian-dream-date Miche1le
Rodriguez started her career in 2001

with the film
"Girlfight," did
she imagine
becoming the
next Audrey
Hepburn? Or
did she have a
sense that she
would become

A -.!__

Louisiana shoot '(tax breaks for film
crews!) and its plot concerns, well, a
battle in Los Angeles, with Rodriguez
co-starring as a member of the
military. Romeo's money is on our gal
busting some skulls.
Ellen: Comic in a Comic

They put Tim Gunn in a comic
book already, so why not Ellen? If
that's the kind of pop-culture question
that you hold your breath over, you
can exhale: it's happening. Bluewater
Comics has just announced a March
2010 release date for "Female Force:
Ellen Degeneres." No, she won't be a
superheroine. But she will be the next
woman in line to get the company's

1•....•. ~1 _. '1 " ._~___ ,J
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everything from the highest levelof for 'Battle'
politics to the quirkiest moments in When lesbian-dream-date Michelle

fashion. So it's fitting that the History Rodriguez started her career in 2001
Channel makes with the film
the Kennedy" "Girlfight," did
family part of "< she imagine
its own history becoming the
(the first script next Audrey
project to air Hepburn? Or
on the cable did she have a
outlet) with sense that she
the eight-hour would become
miniseries, American
"The film's go-to
Kennedys." gal for tough

Co- ass-kickings
created by"24" and weapon-
producer Joel brandishing?
Surnow, the I Because,
series, due to as her recent
air in 2011,will action turn
focus 'not only in "Avatar"
on the dynastic shows, the
aspect of the Idina Menzel to be in rival glee club camera loves
legendary clan her when she's
and the powerful men it produced, got a gun ...and
but the women involved in their lives she's using it.
as welL Meanwhile the next big budget

This, of course, means that the production to happily typecast the
iconic, enigmatic Jackie Kennedy will swaggering star is called "Battle: Los
be front and center and, if gay men Angeles, "Rodriguez's second movie
of a certain cultural bent get their with the word "battle" in the title, due
wish, there will perhaps be at least sometime in 2010.
a side trip down the road to Jackie's The film just wrapped its

~
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'Wicked'
Menzel going
to 'Glee'

As if this show couldn't get any
gayer, Broadway's alliance with
"Glee" (specifically, the shows stuck-
like-glue ties to ''Wicked'') continues
to pick up steam and may even spark
a renewed love of showtunes in
America's heartland. First they
brought in Kristin Chenoweth as a
boozy, way-post-grad ringer-singer.

Then came that rousing "Defying
Gravity" number. And now, the
"Wicked" witch herself, Idina Menzel,
is about to join the cast for the second
half of its hit debut season as the coach
of McKinley High's rival glee club,
Vocal Adrenaline. Still not enough
for you? Then add new cast member
Jonathan Groff, who co-starred in
"Spring Awakening"with Glee's vocal
powerhouse Lea Michele, as Vocal
Adrenaline's lead male voice.(and
rumored love interest of Michele's
character).

It's enough to cause a Glee
overload.

UHIHi:l1 Y» .l\..Ul11CU:::' UIUllCY 1:::'un Our gal
busting some skulls.
Ellen: Comic in a Comic

They put Tim Gunn in a comic
book already, so why not Ellen? If
that's the kind ofpop-culture question
that you hold your breath over, you
can exhale: it's happening. Bluewater
Comics has just announced a March
2010release date for "Female Force:
Ellen Degeneres." No, she won't be a
superheroine. But she will be the next
woman in line to get the company's
biographical comic book treatment
(after MichelleObama, Oprah and J.K
Rowling).

And it's about time, really. Ellen is,
after all, one of TV's most powerful
daytime movers and shakers, beloved
by mainstream audiences and a
permanent part of television history
thanks to coming out on primetime
network TV in the late '90s on her
sitcom "Ellen." And think of the
comic-book adventure possibilities
with characters like Portia and Anne
(!) along for the ride, The more Romeo
thinks about it the better it .gets.

Romeo San Vicente once had a thing
for Jeremy Piven back when "Ellen"
was on. He realizes he might be alone
on that one. He can be reached care
of this publication or at Deeplnside-
Hollywood @ qsyndicate.com.
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THIS IS
MONTROSE
News, Nonsense, Rants
8y Henry McClurg

Greetings
All of your favorite watering holes

will have festivities on New Year's
Eve. And all will have a crowd Wheth-
er you party hop here in the heart
of Montrose and its ten gay bars or
choose to settle down at the BRB,
Tony's, Decades, or the Outpost, drive
carefully when you leave.

Jerry Jones, bartender at George,
just celebrated his 39th birthday (or
some age close to that).

And that bar known as George will
be having a New Year's Day pool tour-
nament Stop by and start your new
year with a little competition.
And now a look back at some of my
favorite writings in this column.
January 2009
Seen Milk Yet?

Well you should
Barack is the President

I took a break from my watching
out my window at the goings-in and
goings-out at The Ripcord and Croo-
ker and watched Barack get sworn in.
Mardi Gras

The Big Gay Bus Trip is filling up
fast with the New Krewe of the Moons
of Uranus in charge. Buy your tickets
from any bartender at the Ripcord
February 2009
On My Perch

I see Play It Again Amusements is
bringing in a "new" video games into
the Ripcord It's a Pac Man. Wait, it's
also Ms. Pac Man. Wait, it's also Gala-
ga. The originals.
LUE.Y.

How did L.u.E.Y. (Let Us Enter-
tain You) start? Well there are sever-
al slightly different stories but here's
the one I remember. (It was not clear
back then. I was young and partied
all the time.)

, A-IrrOUDof.Ge_n:ruIDJm~tourists

There were not even, le-
gally, private clubs.

But! But, the local
Moose Lodge, Elk Club
and VFW Hall in each
town of 10,000 or more
got away with it They
had booze. They had
loose women (I wasn't in-

terested). and they had slot machines.
Slot machines! And theyhad live en-
tertainment on weekends.

The fact that Jerry Lee Lewis had
married a cousin didn't bother any-
one from around there. Many of them
had married cousins.

Me, being the-local popular rock-
and-roll disc jockey, had a nearly front
row seat at the Moose Lodge. Jerry
Lee came on. I drank several rum and
Cokes. Jerry Lee sang another song. 1
had three more rum and Cokes. Jerry
Lee sang another. I promptly threw up
and passed out

Next day, my program director
said 1made a spectacle of myself. But
that 1did meet Jerry Lee Lewis.
April 2009
Quickies

Spring Iniquity 2009 will take
place April 17to 19at various locations.
The Ripcord will be the host bar and
Black Hawk Leather is a proud ma-
jor sponsor.

Spring is really here now. We made
it through another Texas winter.

Club Groove has reopened on Mar-
ket Street in downtown Galveston,
also known as The Strand.

Cardinals and blue jays have been
spotted in Montrose.

Mr. Prime Choice will be at the
Ripcord on April 25.

Mary's has $125 draft every day
to 8:00 p.m.

Tony's Corner Pocket now has
game night (with pizza!) on Wed-
nesdays.
Sea Cruise

Last issue 1 told you how I met a
few entertainers when 1was young.
But 1 left out Frankie Ford, Rock &
Roll Hall of Famer ("Sea Cruise").

"Sea cruise, sea cruise, ooh-wee
ooh wee baby. 1 wanna take you on a

who got knocked back to 1973.You re-
member 1973 in Montrose? I had just
moved here. The nightlife revolved
around the two discos: Gene Howle's
Farmhouse, just opened off West-
heimer near Highland Village, and
Dennis· Sisk's Bayou Landing, just
off Shepherd It later became the Old
Plantation.

There were a dozen of so smaller
gay clubs already beginning to move
in and closer to Montrose, including
the Round Table and La Caja The Ex-
ile and Pink Elephant downtown were ,
among the most popular watering
holes at the time. Montrose had not yet
become the "gay ghetto."

Montrose was eclectic back then
with mostly remnants of hippies
and other free souls. It was a little run
down and begging for gay people
to move in and do our natural thing.
And we did.
Eudora Welty

Many of you know, from my writ-
ings and rants here in your little fine
gay newspaper, that I grew up in Jack-
son, Miss. And you know that a few is- -
sues back 1mentioned I had met Pul-
itzer Prize winner and the Literary
Pride of Jackson Eudora Welty.

Only 1was about eight years old and
had no idea where 1was or who shewas.
Oursecondgradeschoolteacherpicked
out about six of us one day and herd-
ed us across the street and down the
block to this house where this wom-
an greeted us and gave us some lit-
tle treats.

It took me until about 20 years ago-
to realize just who I had met back then.
Her house today is a museum. After
viewing pictures of it (Inside and out-
side) on the web, it confirmed to me:
1was there!

Since then 1 have learned that dur-
ing the Freedom Rides in the 1960's
that Welty not only supported the civ-
il rights activists but put several of
them up at her home as a slap in the
face to the segregationists that con-
trolled state government.

For most of her 92 years Welty
lived in Jackson creating (as a travel ar-
ticle in the San Francisco Chronicle re-
ported last month) "a gorgeous lega-
cy of short stories and novels th,!! ex-

local businesses. It has been the cen- knock your flippers off. The Pink
ter of Houston's gay and lesbian com- Dolphin has secured its new location
munity since the 1970s. in The Strand area (that's downtown

"The neighborhood retains much Galveston for you that are confused).
of its early 20th century character: Eldrege and Oscar say they hope
one-third of the city's historic districts to be open by Thanksgiving.
are here." Turkeys in the Bars
Savoy Hotel Do you remember your first

The older part (the 103-year~ld Thanksgiving? You were probably
part) of the Savoy Hotel downtown very young at the time. Perhaps one
has been torn down. It was in the proo- year old? Surely you can remember
ess of falling down on its own. back that far. (And 1should stop calling
•We held a little mini-Gay and Les- you Shirley.)

bian Press Association conference. _ Well, most of your favorite water
there in that very hotel sometime in holes will be serving a little turkey this
the early 90s. I was the host. Thursday. Drop in and do a little gob-

Our attendees attended the meet- ble-gobble of your own.
ings and then walked to the near- December 2009
by Exile and proceeded to liquefy Window Media Shuts Down
themselves. Th ., la blishine nations rgest gay pu g
October 2009 group formerly owned Houston Voice
The Gay Holiday WIndow Media and its prima-

The calendar gods were good to us ry stockholder Avalon Equity were
this year. They put halloween on a Sat- forced to close all their properties Nov.
urday night 16.Employees of their newspapers

The B-l-G party is, as always, on and magazines were greeted Mon-
that stretch of Pacific between JR's, day morning with signs on their of-
Mining Co. and South Beach. It starts fices and the locks changed.
at 1Opm. See the ad Plus this year, Their two remaining largest titles
something new: The Ist annual Hallow- were Southern Voice serving Atlanta
een High Heel Race around Pacific, and the 4O-year~ld venerable Wash-
Crocker and Grant Streets. That ad is ington Blade.
here in your GEM also. The company was the last owner

Everyone, of course, is having a in a string of owners for Houston gay
gay Halloween Party. 611.Ripcord, newspaper Houston Voice. It closed
Crocker, YC's, George, Mary's, plus three years ago after talks between
Outpost and Decades on Richmond Avalon principle David Unger and
And Tony's on West Dallas. And the myself broke down that would have
BRB on Brazos. created a merger between them and

And then, on the island, Robert's my upstart Montrose GEM
Lafitte, Pink Dolphin, Groove and Wmdow Media had been operat-
3rd Coast ing on borrowed money, much of it

Most of these clubs have ads here from the federal Small Business Ad-
in your favorite gay zine. ministration, for some time. It was the
Politics federal government that forced the

Kos himself writing in Daily plug to be pulled.
Kos notes: But what forced our merger talks

Kay Bailey Hutchison isn't con- to colla?se? We had a~reed on ~ost
cerned that an innocent man was exe- everything. The combined publica-
cuted. She's concerned that Gov. Rick tion would continue the name Hous-
Perry's coverup may give liberals am- ton Voice. My team w~uld move into
munition in trying to get rid of the the Houston ~OIce offices on Lov-
death penalty. The only thing Rick ~tt Blvd The!! team, wha~ was left of
Perry's actions have accomplished It, would be gone. AdvertlSer~ of the
is giving liberals an argument to dis- Montrose GEM,. m~y of whi~h had
credit the death penalty. Kay Bailey for:nerly advertised m the VOIce but

utchison.is •.a steadfast sUQQorter of SWItched to the GEM, would be folded
-- -- ~ . ~---...~.-~'-'
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from any bartender at the Ripcord Cardinals and blue jays have been to realize just who 1had met back then. Lafitte, Pink Dolphin, Groove and Window Media had been operat-
February 2009 spotted in Montrose. Her house today is a museum, After 3rd Coast ing on borrowed money, much of it
On My Perch Mr.'Prime Choice will be at the ~ewing pictures ~f it (~ide and out- Most of these clubs have ads here from the federal Small Business Ad-

1see Play It Again Amusements is Ripcord on April 25. side) on th~ web, It conf irmed to me: in your favorite gay zine. ministration, for some time. It was the
bringing in a "new" video games into Mary's has $125 draft every day 1 w~ there. Politics federal government that forced the
the Ripcord. It's a Pac Man. Wait, it's to 8:00 p.m. . Since then 1hav.e lea.rned that ~ur- Kos himself writing in Daily plug to be pulled.
also Ms. Pac Man. Wait, it's also Gala- Tony's Corner Pocket now has mg the Freedom Rides in the 1960s. Kos notes: But what forced our merger talks

Th . inaIs game night (with pizza!) on Wed- that Welty not only supported the CIV- Ka B il H tchison isn't _ to collapse? We had agreed on mostga. e ong . il rieh .. b al f Y auey uc on isn con
L U E Y nesdays rig ts activists ut put sever 0 d th t an i t everything The combined publica-

. . . . . them u at her home as a sla in the cerne a an mnocen man was exe-. '.
.. . _ Sea Cruise p '. .. P cuted. She's concerned that Gov. Rick tion would continue the name Hous-

How did L.U.E.Y.(Let Us Enter . face to the segregationists that con- . . ton Voice My team would move into
tain You)start? Well there are sever- Last issue 1 told you how 1met 1\ trolled state government. Perrt~ co:,eru~ may grve ~berals am- th H t Vi' ffi Lo _

fi . wh 1 . mumtion in trying to get rid of the e ous on oice 0 Ices on val slightly different stories but here's ew entertamers en was young. For most of her 92 years Welty ... tt Bl d Th . t h t 1 ft f
B 1 f F anki C d Ro k & death penalty The only thing Rick e v. err eam, w a was e 0the one 1re.member. (It was not clear ut 1 e tout r e roro, C lived in Jackson creating (asa travel ar- . . '. d it would be crone Advertisers of the

b k th d . d Roll Hall f F ("S a C uise") Perry's actions have accomplishe , "".ac en. 1was young an partie 0 amer e r . ticle in the San Francisco Chronicle re- . .. lib als di Montrose GEM, many of which had
all th . ) "Sea cruise. sea crui h " ISgIVmg er an argument to IS-

e time, . h ea crbu~e,~ea CrulS:,~o -wee ported last mo~th) a gorgeous lega- credit the death penalty. Kay Bailey formerly advertised in the Voice but
A group of German gay tourists 00 wee a y. wanna a e you on a cy of short stones and novels that ex- H this' t df t t f switched to the GEM, would be folded

. Gr . . " .. . u c on ISa s ea ras suppor er 0came to Houston after Mardi as in sea cruise, amined human relationships and the th d th alty t d t . tate it back into the Voice
F all b him B th th· . e ea pen ,voe o reins e i .

NdeV:dOdrltheansnearlYd40thyefiars.a~? and h org~tht, ha out 'h ut 1e8n,PBSe hidddenlifid~alT!Sand tensions of a shel- when she served in the TexasHouse My last policy letter to David stat-
eci e ey wante e estivities to ot er rug e was on c anne, , tere e. d b li h uld d ed quite bluntly whyThe GEM had

continue. So, Houston decided to en- as part of one of those musical pledge "She once wrote that her 'continu- aythinn.e teves ~e s ~ dn~ver t an~ taken away mo;t of the Voice's adver-
tertain them, mostly at our expense. drives featuring rock and rollers from ing passion' was 'not to point the fin- g ?t cr~thae at~ou thotClonkrolikver- tisers The GEM had a liberal, Demo-. sy over I WI ac IOns a 00 e .
Barnich, Tinsley the old ~ays. . g~r of JU~g~~nt, but to part a cur- a cover-up. ~rat vie",:,.T~~Voice had. tur~ed in~oa

We have lost two good allies. Bac~ m New Orleans m about 1971 tam, that mV!S!~leshadow that falls be- From the Daily Beast .'to the :Ight co~ervatIve ( dancing
John Paul Barnich was a commu- I was hitched to Tattooed Bob (as he tween people. Am . , S C" . A' in the aisles the night Bush was elect-

all d) H b t d t L H h .. J ks ' B lh encas martest ities: ustin d") bli .nity lawyer before being appointed was c e . e was a ar en er a a- er ouse ISm ac ons e a- 12 H 42 DFW 48 e pu cation,
as the fir st openly-gay male to a po- fitte's. That was when the most pres- ven/Milsaps college area, no doubt the 'ThouDstail~nB' . b-si 1detected a coolness from David

.. . b uld h . N ° lib 1 1 . th Ma lia e yeast a news we -site ,sition as a Houston municipal judge. tIglO~ JO one-co av~ m ew r- most er~ en~ ave m e gno ublished b Tina Brow former edi- after that letter and no more letters
H 63 wh h di d d ffi d leans m the gay commuruty was bar- State. Welived m that area too. After 1 p f Y I. hn, ~_1. d th .' were exchanged. 1concluded they hade was en e Ie an su ere . . d h d tor 0 The New Yor,,-er as rdll"-e e . .
f di b t tendmgatLafltte's.lmyselfwouldoo- hadgrownupan a my own apart- brai fth ntrv' 551 t anght-leamngagenda.Andthatwas
rom ia e es. . . . 1 uld b kt th t . h ramp ower 0 e COUll"JS arges %' d .casionally fill in as the doorman when ment, wo come ac 0 a neig - Iitan rezi the reason 90 0 of their a vertisers
March 2009 Bob was working. 1assumed they borhood to shop at the Jitney Jungle met:~po tan regions. had left them. But they could see that.
L.U.E.Y.Was Great wouldn't let me bartend because 1was Supermarket 1did not realize it at the Using Cens~s data and 0t?er 1 thought, well, 1don't need them,

. . . . bid th t h factors each CItywas then gIven an IQ .Hundreds had a good time at all prettier than the other bartenders. time ut ater rea a s e was a regu- .' they need me. 1would have liked to
. . lar at that store which could top out at 200. have conti d th "Voice,"the host bars, hosted by the host so- One night, Frankie Ford ~ame In. \ll 1 di d i '2001 WelLAustin beat us badly. But, we ave continue e name oice, a

cial clubs He knew Bob. 1 think Frankie took a we ty Ie m 1. . Th tat h d th t name that the late Ed Wendt and my-. .. . S 2009 can take note. e s s s owe a . .. b INew on the run this year were liking to me He invited both of us to ummer , th Dallas self'came up with sitting on a arstoo. we re smarter an . -
Tony's and George. Both report many his house in Gretna We .alldrank and Montrose Is Great No ember 2009 at the Venture-No
satisfied out-of-towners and locals. ate and talked and then It was back to Montrose has been named one of V, Because the then new Houston

And repeating as host bars this "The Quarter." the ten greatest neighborhoods in the Goodbye Mary s. ~e",:sp~fer has chosen t?e ~me
year were Ripcord, The 614EYs. Frank looked good on TV ear- country by the American Planning . Mary'~bhili~clth0sedth·Or hasulldt.There :'Olce, lother. nelwdl:'ublithcatDlonsllasPoP-
D'd I E li II Yc ? lier this month, performing Sea Association, ISa POSSI ty at ey co reopen pmg up ater, me u mg e a

I ver e OU: ? . . Cruise live. We were chosen because of our eo- for afew more months. But! The prop- Voice and the above-mentioned
1met Jerry Lee ~-:VIS. I.think 1did May 2009 lectic mix of old homes new homes erty has been sold and Ive been told Southern Voice, also chose that name.

tell you. WelLhere It ISagaIn. dI h . And' his that the new owners will be putting But oh well The Houston Voice
. 1 was a radio disc jockey at WLEF The Big Crash anAnsdoPthpm¥~>A'dlt~. tory. a store or restaurant on Westheimer closed' shortly after that last letter
. Gr d.Mi 1965 J Th fi t ks collisi '" t ' e J-U"J-\. sai in Its one-par-. . hm eenwoo Miss., in . er- e ire rue co Ion on YVes- h reasoni b it i th while the "Outback:" will be the orne from me And here we are today. The
ry Lee Lewis was currently on the heimer at Dunlavy created a little ahgrapbreasofllillHg,tec~use I IS e of a townhome. Montros~ GEM is still here strug-

. . . hb h d d . ome ase 0 ous ons gay com- .. .. . . '.outs and was being boycotted by all mess in the neig or 00 . An It was .ty The reasonmg behind this ISthat gling as we are in a new econorruc day
the media after it was revealed he more than just a mess for several fire m~~. f H t' .. al t t it might take a few more months be- and age, but still here.
had married his nine-year-old cousin. fighters and two people unlucky to be nbe°b °Mus°tns orhlgm sli~ree -f fore the new owners start to do what Our New Mayor. . .. car su ur s, on rose as aver 0
(Well, she was a littl~ older tha~ nine, ill the w~ong place. (Bicyclist Leigh everything. Eclectic and urbane, the they want.to do. So ~r!s may get a A year ago did you think that we
but she was some kind of COUSIn.) B~one died from the accident) neighborhood is a fusion of architeo- short repr~e:,~.Bu~ this ISonl~ a re- would have a gay mayor? Of course,

The only gigs Jerry Lee could get life on Mars tural styles, land uses, and people (for- mote possibility, Still,~ry's will e.ven- we all knew Annise was as qualified
was traveling around the Mississip- Although on deadline, 1 took an mer residents include President Lyn- tually leave that location, I've wntten as anyone else to lead our great city.
pi Delta in his tour bus performing at hour off Wednesday to watch the fl- don Johnson and billionaire Howard a brief history of the bar elsewhere But, to win the office? It seemed far-
Moose Lodges, Elks Club and VFW nal episode of Life on Mars on chan- Hughes). in this issue. fetched a short time back.
Halls. We had all three in Greenwood. nel B, The ending was a shocker! "The neighborhood has a thriving Dolphin on the Move But here we are. Mayor-Elect An-

Mis'sis~ip{Ji~ a dry state then." • The whole series was about "Sam" art, museum, and cultural scene, and -Now-here's something that will nise 'Parker. •
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Join Us fo~"
Auld Lang'Syne

LIVE! .
At Midnigh

1419 Richmond Houston
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QScopes
Horoscopes
By .Jack Fertig
Q Syndicate

Sharpen...your Brain,
Aquarius!

.!;

Prepared for January 4, 2010
Sun and Venus lining up in Capricorn should point to

ways we can mature more gracefully, and otherwise find
value in our experiences to help build a more solid future.
Alas, Mars in Leo isprovoking boisterous disruptions and
showing off. Yourage is showing in any event. Yourdignity
depends on acting it.
ARIES March 20 to April 19:Baby wants to play, but
you're no baby anymore! With effort, those impulses can
be focused into brilliant, constructive creativity. Being
better than others is a fool's challenge. Just strive to be
your own best.
TAURUS April 20 to May 20: You may be a little too eager
to defend your community and background Is that even
really the issue? Time out to meditate can help you get to
the root of what's really bothering you and why your roots
are causing agitation.
GEMINI .May 21 to June 20: Your mouth is looking for
trouble. Have a safe space to stir up filth and controversy,
blow off steam and get just as nasty as you want. It's going
to happen somewhere! You could even get some insights
out of all that.
CANCER June 2Ito July22: Problems inyour partnership
(or from not having one) can cause problems ofself-worth,
Over-asserting yourself is a symptom, not a solution. Ditto
over-competitiveness. Simply and humbly being yourself
is the challenge and the solution.
LEO July 23 to Aug. 22: Putting too much energy into
working or working' out :.. or more accurately charging
ahead without focus and forethought ... can be very
damaging. The best purpose of any argument is not to
change another mind, but to sharpen your own. '
VIRGO Aug. 23 to Sept. 22: The drama in your head can be
a great source of creative material. In realli~nly stirs



to happen somewhere! You could even get some insights
out of all that.
CANCER June 2ItoJuly22: Problems inyour partnership
(or from not having one) can cause problems of self-worth.
Over-asserting yourself is a symptom, not a sohition. Ditto
over-competitiveness. Simply and humbly being yourself
is the challenge and the solution.
LEO July 23 to Aug. 22: Putting too much energy into
workingor working' out :~.or more accurately charging
ahead without focus and forethought ... can be very
damaging. The best purpose of any argument is not to
change another mind, but to sharpen your own.
VIRGO Aug. 23 to Sept. 22: The drama in your head can be
a great source of creative material. In real life it only stirs
up trouble. Tobuild the allure of a great lover, maintain the
sense that you can offer pleasures yet untried
LIBRA Sept. 23 to Oct. 22: Home and tradition offer
a strong springboard into your visions for the future,
although those might need.revising, Friendly competition
can strengthen a relationship, perhaps binding you
together against a common rival.
SCORPIO Oct. 23 toNov. 21:You are asserting yourself a .
lot more powerfully than you intend Ask a trusted friend
to help you monitor your tone and volume. All that power
you're radiating can boost expectations. Livingup to those
could be a challenge!
SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22 toDec. 20:What's more important
than your love of a good argument? Seriously, consider
that question in priorities before your big mouth wrecks

.something. There's a time and a place for loud assertions,
and a very good time it can be!
CAPRICORN Dec. 21 to {an. 19: Looking fabulous can
come naturally, but a Iittle effort will payoff! Fortunately,
birthdays never hurt Capricorns there! Sex isn't intended
to be a competitive sport, but that can make for some
hot role-play.
AQUARIUS Jan. 20 to Feb. 18: Watch those aggressive
impulses. When they come up, see if you can find a quiet
spot to talk with your partner ...Or a very trusted friend ...
about whatever is setting those off. When discussions start
feeling competitive, sharpen your brain, not your tongue!
PISCES Feb. 19to March 19:Even in these dark times you
can see opportunities ahead, but they will take work! Your
optimism can even inspire those around you. Pride inyour
work will help you to get ahead

Jack Fertig, a professional astrologer since 1977, is
available for personal and business consultations in
person in San Francisco, or online everywhere. He can
be reached at 415-864-8302,through his Website at www
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